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CorkBIC presents the third Going International Conference focusing on Defining the New Paradigm in
Entrepreneurship and Growth Capital.
This year the Going International Conference forms an integral part of the Global Cork Economic Forum, part of
Cork Rebel Week, October 14th -20th 2013, the official Cork Gathering 2013 flagship event.
The outcomes from the insightful panel sessions during the conference will form part of the morning debate on
entrepreneurship and innovation at the Global Cork Economic Forum on Thursday 17th October. These events are
specifically focused on bringing International visitors and family home to join in meaningful discussions and gain a
greater understanding of economic renewal and job creation opportunities specific to Cork City and County.

Our Speakers and panellists will be exploring:

 How can Companies GROW and SCALE successfully?
 Using SMART Investment to create Global Success - Not just for Start-ups!
 Growth, Innovation and Smart Capital
 Business without Boundaries
 Smart and Creative ways of Raising Finance
 Entrepreneurs’ Experiences from across the globe
 Preparing for Exits – Getting the best Deal!
 The Venture Academy® supported by AIB – Listen to presentations from 5 of Ireland’s hottest and
newest Entrepreneurs – Make sure to include your vote when the audience vote on the most
investible proposition!
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Programme Agenda
08:30

Registration

SESSION 1
09:00 –
11:00

Breaking the Boundaries

09:00

Opening of the Conference – Michael O’Connor, CEO, CorkBIC

09:10

Using Smart Investment to create Global Opportunities
Candace Johnson, Serial Entrepreneur & Business Angel

09:35

The Mindset – Kevin O’Leary, CEO, Qumas

10:00

Panel Discussion – Breaking the boundaries to create success

Session Chair: Michael O’Connor, CorkBIC

Panellists:
-

Candace Johnson, Serial Entrepreneur & Business Angel

-

John Peavoy, VP Sales & Commercial Development, Trustev

-

Kevin O’Leary, CEO, Qumas

-

Eugene Murphy, CEO & Founder, Tweekaboo

10:45

How my game has changed – Paul Prendergast, CEO & Founder, Inhance Technology

11:00 –
11:30

Coffee and networking

SESSION 2
11:30 –
12:30

Innovation & Entrepreneurship – What are the new rules?

11:30

Panel Discussion –Financing, Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Session Chair: John Mullins, CEO & Founder, Amarenco (Chair: Global Cork Economic Forum)

Panellists:
-

Joe Moore, CEO & Founder, Socowave

-

Gary Moroney, CEO & co-Founder, Clavis Technology

-

Michael Culligan, National Director, HBAN (Halo Business Angel Network)

-

Jean Louis Brelet, President, Sophia Business Angels

12:20

Life’s got a whole lot faster – Brendan O’Driscoll, CEO & co-Founder, Soundwave

12:30 –
14:00

Lunch and networking
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SESSION 3
14:00 –
15:25

BUSINESS WITHOUT BOUNDARIES - MAXIMISING RETURNS ON EXITS

14:00

The nearest Exit may be behind you!
Julian Costley, Heaton Camillo and co-Founder E*TRADE

14:25

Panel Discussion – Getting the Best Deal

Session Chair: Colum O’Sullivan, co-Founder, Cully & Sully

Panellists:

SESSION 4
15:30 –
17:00

-

Julian Costley, Heaton Camillo and co-Founder E*TRADE

-

Brian Barrett, Associate Director, EY

-

Dr. Johnny Walker, CEO & co-Founder, Health Founders

-

Aidan O’Driscoll, Business Angel Partnership

The Venture Academy® supported by AIB
During the Venture Academy® 5 Entrepreneurs will present their Investment
proposal to the audience; experts will be asked to comment on the proposals
with audience participation encouraged ; then the audience vote for the most
investible proposition
Session Chair: Pete Smyth, CEO & Founder, Broadlake Capital
Panel:
John O’Doherty, Regional Director, AIB Cork
Dr. Johnny Walker, CEO & Founder Health Founders

15:30

5 Emerging Entrepreneurs to present at 10 minute intervals
Details of the Entrepreneurs will be published in a separate Venture Academy® brochure

16:30

Reception

16:45

The Venture Academy® Awards – presented by John O’Doherty, Regional Director, AIB Cork
incorporating awards for:
The Most Investible Proposition (overall award)
One to watch

17:00

Finish
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Keynote speakers include:
CANDACE JOHNSON is an international telecommunications expert and entrepreneur,
and one of the 50 most powerful businesswomen in Europe. She is co-initiator of SES
ASTRA and SES Global, one of the largest satellite systems in the world. She is also the
founder and president of Europe Online, the world's first Internet via satellite network
and is the founder of the continent's first independent, private trans-border satellite
communications company, Teleport Europe-Loral Cyberstar. Candace has played a
revolutionary role in European telecommunications and has been honoured for her
contributions to advances in telecommunications across Europe and America. She has
a Lifetime Achievement Award from the World Communications Awards as well as
honours from the Luxembourg and German governments. She holds masters degrees
from the Sorbonne and Stanford University and graduated with a bachelors degree
from Vassar College.
JULIAN COSTLEY is a partner of Heaton Camillo, the investment and advisory firm that
brings angel investors together with entrepreneurs. He was a Country Manager at
Reuters, then created his own TV channel on BSB (later BSkyB) and later founding CEO
of France Telecom’s Globecast satellite company. He met venture capitalist Hermann
Hauser in 1998 and together they created E*TRADE UK the UK’s first all-Internet
stockbroking firm and effected a trade sale at the height of the dotcom boom. Since
then he has invested in 13 companies and became chairman/NED or adviser to many
more focusing on the financial services, media, telecoms and internet markets in UK,
Netherlands, Scandinavia, France, Canada and China. He is a lecturer/MBA course
judge at London Business School, Oxford University and Skema Business School in
Sophia Antpolis, France.
KEVIN O'LEARY has been with QUMAS since its inception and was responsible for the
original design and development of the company's first product release. Kevin has
worked within regulated industries since 1987 and has extensive knowledge of
regulatory compliance solutions. He established the company's presence in the United
States in 1997 and now serves as the company's chief executive officer. Having
originally majored in computer science, Kevin pursued further studies in industrial
management and now works closely with regulators and industry organisations to
ensure that QUMAS’ solutions meet the compliance needs of regulated companies. In
2006, Qumas was named Company of the Year by the Irish Software Association and
Kevin was a finalist for the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year 2009 Award.

Key participants include:
BRIAN BARRETT is an Associate Director within EY’s Transaction Advisory Services
division. Brian specialises in advising public, semi state and private companies across a
broad range of sectors, providing advice on: disposals, acquisitions, joint ventures, buyouts, fundraisings, debt restructuring, refinancing and valuations. From 2006 to 2012
Brian worked with IBI Corporate Finance, the corporate finance adviser subsidiary
within the Bank of Ireland Group. He holds a Bachelor degree in Finance from UCC, an
MBA from the Smurfit Business School in UCD, Dublin and is a fellow of the Chartered
Institute of Management Accountants.
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JEAN-LOUIS BRELET, President Sophia Business Angels, has 27 years experience in the
electronic industry. Since 2005, he has invested in several start-ups, launched and led
some Advisory Boards and his main activities are innovation and strategic planning. For
the last 10 years, Jean-Louis has been responsible for product definition projects in
Xilinx's World Wide marketing division, a leading semi-conductor company of
programmable devices. He had European and Japanese responsibilities for tier 1
customer’s partnerships and worked on strategic product roadmaps. Jean-Louis was
with Xilinx for over 16 years in Sales, Technical Marketing and Strategic Marketing
positions based either in France or at the HQ in California (USA). Jean-Louis has an
executive MBA from HEC (Paris, France) and a Masters Electronic Engineering degree
(MSEE) from ESEO (Angers, France). He owns as sole inventor, a US patent on CAM
(Content-Addressable Memory).
MICHAEL CULLIGAN, National Director HBAN, is an experienced business development
executive with a background in ICT, financial & education sectors. He has direct
business experience in the City of London, China, Japan, mainland Europe & North
America. Michael has developed specialist skills in the seed capital arena - working
with early stage, knowledge intensive companies. He has lectured Business Strategy on
the Michael Smurfit MBA programme for a number of years. Michael has led teams, in
his roles with Dublin BIC & HBAN, raising over €40M for 100+ start-ups in co-operation
with other public and private funds. Michael has an undergraduate degree in Applied
Physics & Electronics and is a 1st class MBA graduate of UCD.
JOE MOORE, Socowave's founder and CEO, founded this innovative wireless system
design company in Cork with the vision of transforming the quality of how mobile
devices connect to cellular networks and dramatically improving cell capacity for
network operators. They have secured key industry partners and are engaged in
interoperability testing with them prior to completing global field trials with leading
network operators. Joe has extensive international management experience in the
mobile telecoms arena, holding senior positions with technology companies such as
Marconi, Motorola and Sigma Wireless. He has a proven track record of pioneering
growth businesses with experience ranging from company start-up, company
turnaround and internationalisation. He holds an MBA from University College Dublin.
GARRY MORONEY, co-founder and CEO of Clavis Technology, has more than 20 years
experience as an entrepreneur and technology executive. In 2001, he co-founded a
company called Similarity Systems – which pioneered the concept of a highly
configurable data quality tool that could be used by data analysts to audit and cleanse
any type of data. Similarity was acquired in 2006 by Informatica Corporation (Nasdaq:
INFA). He then spent a year as General Manager of Informatica’s data quality software
division before founding Clavis Technology in late 2007.

MICHAEL O’CONNOR is CEO of CorkBIC, a venture consultancy specialising in high tech
or innovative projects usually involving international growth. Previous experience was
manufacturing and sales start-ups with Raychem Corporation before co-founding
Intepro, a venture capital backed Irish IT start-up. Responsible for strategy and sales
and marketing in the European start-up and led the US market entry with several
rounds of international venture capital before a successful trade sale. Since returning
from the USA he has created many new initiatives in Cork and has advised over 100
start ups with CorkBIC. He graduated from Cambridge University in Engineering and
London Business School and the Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania
specialising in strategy and international finance. Board member of several companies
and interests in governance and building effective Boards.
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JOHN O’ DOHERTY is Regional Director of AIB Cork Central since February 2010.
Previous AIB roles include Regional Director, Kerry/North Cork and prior to this a
period of 4 years as Regional Director, Kerry. John served as a Branch Manager in
Newcastle West, Co. Limerick for 5 years, he spent 3 years as Area Sales Manager for
AIB Area South and 3 years as a Lending Manager (Commercial Manager) in North &
East Cork. In the early part of his career, John held various roles in Branch Banking and
the Credit Unit.

BRENDAN O’ DRISCOLL, is CEO of Soundwave, a disruptive location-based music
discovery mobile app based in Dublin, Ireland. Backed by Mark Cuban and ACT Venture
Capital, Soundwave was launched for iPhone and Android devices and in 14 languages
by long time Apple advocate Stephen Fry at Apple's London HQ in June 2013. Before
Soundwave, Brendan set up a Dublin-based “Rickshaw” start-up and later moved to
Sweden to join Minesto, an innovative tidal energy technology company based in
Gothenburg as well as completing his studies. In November 2011, Brendan founded
Soundwave alongside Aidan Sliney and later Craig Watson. Brendan holds a B.Eng.
degree in Mechanical Engineering from UCD and an M.Sc. in Innovative Sustainable
Energy Engineering from KTH, Sweden.
AIDAN O’DRISCOLL has spent the last twenty five years in the technology sector both
in an executive and consultancy role. In 2012 he was one of the founders of the Irrus
Investments Syndicate Group who have gone on to make several investments in the
Life Sciences and Technology sectors. He has spent the last number of years working as
an independent consultant working with companies in setting and implementing their
strategic direction in the area of sales, marketing, finance and strategic management.
His experience includes financial controller at Intepro Systems, transforming an
engineering-led company into the world’s number one supplier of power supply AT
instrumentation, software and turnkey systems. In 1991 he successfully negotiated the
sale of the organisation to Shaffner giving the VC investors an annual return in excess
of 12% per annum. He spent 4 years with Avocent International as VP Sales EMEA from
1999 to 2002 where he expanded and grew the sales organisation into a $35m annual
turnover.
COLUM O’SULLIVAN (Sully) completed a BSc degree in Food Business in UCC in 1999.
Having spent 4 years working with Musgrave Group in their Operations department, he
left to set up Cully & Sully in September 2004 with Cullen Allen from Ballymaloe House.
Cully & Sully supply over 1,500 shops nationwide with a range of 19 award winning
products. All Cully and Sully recipes originate from Ballymaloe House and use the
freshest ingredients possible. Cully & Sully were finalists in the 2006 Ernst & Young
Entrepreneur of the Year awards and the Shell Livewire awards. Cully & Sully won the
Meteor Best Local Producer awards and were the first Irish company to win a category
award at the Sial d’Or awards in Shanghai. The company went on win the Global Sial
d’Or award in Paris, beating 248 products from 30 countries all over the world. Cully &
Sully was sold to US based Hain Celestial Group in 2012.
JOHN MULLINS, is CEO of Amarenco, a company which is focused on solar asset
development, financing and ownership in Europe and the US. John was CEO of Bord
Gáis from Dec 2007 until the end of 2012. During this time, BGE established a
significant electricity business, renewable and conventional generation assets. He has
held senior management positions with ESB, ESB International, NTR plc. Group, and
PricewaterhouseCoopers (UK). He is a Fellow of Engineers Ireland and the Irish
Academy of Engineering and is a member of the UCC Governing Body. John has served
as Chairman of the Bord Gais Pension Fund and now serves as Chairman of the Port of
Cork. He holds a Bachelor and Masters degree in Electrical Engineering and an MBA
from the Smurfit Business School, UCD, Dublin.
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EUGENE MURPHY is the Founder & CEO of Tweekaboo: a mobile, cloud and private
social platform where families can seamlessly journal, share and print moments from
their smartphones. Tweekaboo is building disruptive technology in the mobile to print
space. The company recently closed a seed round investment and has users in over 120
countries. Prior to founding Tweekaboo, Eugene ran his own Engineering Consultancy
before which he worked in the Investment Banking Technology sector in London and
New York.

JOHN PEAVOY is VP Sales & Commercial Development at TRUSTEV, Europe’s Top
Technology Start-up. With over 15 years experience in selling new technology solutions
to some of the world’s biggest businesses, John heads up Trustev’s commercial
engagements with clients and partners. Having delivered complex, multi-national sales
solutions in a wide variety of industries including telecoms, global manufacturing, data
analysis and retail, John is an expert at defining and executing sales strategies designed
to create long-term customer engagements. An accomplished manager and team
leader, John has built and led sales teams and sales organisations from the ground up
with a strong focus on training and developing of business development skills.
PAUL PRENDERGAST, CEO Inhance Technology, is a serial entrepreneur and has been
involved in retail, services, web and publishing start-ups for 12 years. Paul had the
initial idea for Inhance Technology (originally Yougetitback.com), and works closely
with their global client base in North America & Europe. Inhance Technology is an
award winning technology company based in Cork with a global client base of the
largest Consumer electronic retailers, mobile device insurance companies and telecom
carriers globally - clients include Best Buy, Virgin, Orange, AIG, Carphone Warehouse.
In Feb 2013 Inhance opened a sales office in Boston, USA to support its growth in
North America.

PETE SMYTH founded Broadlake Capital in early 2009 with a view to providing
capital and support to growing companies. Despite being established during one of
the worst global recessions in decades, the Senior Management Team believe that
sustainable businesses with strong management teams will be well placed to
prosper when global economic conditions improve. Previously, Pete was Chief
Executive of Noonan Services Group, which was sold in 2008, at the time the
company had an annual turnover of €120m and employed 5,500 staff. Pete was also
an Associate at Lehman Brothers and an Analyst at Allen McGuire & Partners. For
Broadlake the key has been the team’s ability to develop successful partnerships
with the management teams they work with. Broadlake Capital has €100m under
management and has made five investments in the last three years.
DR JOHNNY WALKER, founded Global Diagnostics in 2002 and in 2007, Global
Diagnostics entered the Irish market through an alliance with Centric Health, a
company that provides a range of innovative and accessible primary care services. In
October 2012 Johnny was invited to join the Singularity University Executive
Program at NASA, an intense dive into accelerating technological change in an
intimate forum with world experts and leading thinkers from across the technology
tracks. In November 2012 Johnny supported an MBO of Centric Health and
successfully exited the business. Johnny launched his new project Health Founders
in November 2012 as an international Foundry for innovative exponential
"personalised, digital, mobile" technologies focussed on positively disrupting
Healthcare. Johnny returned to Singularity University for the FutureMed 2013
Program in Feb 2013. Johnny is a Director and Mentor on The HealthXL Accelerator
Program which launched in Dublin in February 2013.
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Background to the Conference and other CorkBIC events
Going International Conference – Building a High Growth
Company with Smart Investment (Ballymaloe, Cork, Oct 2012 &
2011) – In 2011 & 2012 we welcomed keynote speakers from
across the globe and 250 delegates for a day of exploration,
discussion, networking, discovery, insights and experiences.
The Entrepreneur Experience® (Mar 2013, 2012 & Apr 2011) – A
unique opportunity for Emerging Entrepreneurs to gain exclusive
access and coaching from some of Ireland’s most successful
Entrepreneurs over 24 hours.
The Venture Academy® (Cork, Nov 2010) & The Investor Day
(Cork, July 2011) – Organised with the Business Angel Partnership,
these events gave entrepreneurs an opportunity to receive
coaching on investor readiness from International Business Angels
and Industry Experts.

Pictured at the CorkBIC 2013 Entrepreneur
Experience®: Mick O’Driscoll, Home Instead;
Gráinne Kelly, Bubblebum; Colm Piercy, Digiweb and
Michael O'Connor, CorkBIC

The 2014 Entrepreneur Experience®
Friday April 4th to Saturday April 5th 2014
24 hours, 24 Seasoned Entrepreneurs, 24 Emerging Entrepreneurs
If you are an emerging Entrepreneur YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT!
Contact CorkBIC to apply or go to www.corkbic.com for videos and registration details
4

About CorkBIC
CorkBIC is a private-sector led organisation, specifically set up to
identify and build knowledge intensive companies based on
promising technology and capable innovative people. It plays a
hands-on role helping entrepreneurs navigate the minefield of
raising finance, sorting out business propositions, arranging
agreements with shareholders and investors, and, perhaps most
important of all, finding customers.
Every year, CorkBIC identifies, selects and develops several high
potential start-ups or expansions. At any one time, there are 40 or
50 projects in the pipeline. 85% of start-ups engaging in this
integrated process survive after five years, far outstripping the
international survival average of 50%. Over the past 20+ years
CorkBIC has worked with over 300 start-ups, many of whom come
back and re-engage.

Pictured at the Presentation of 2013 Entrepreneur
Hall of Fame® Michael O’Connor, CorkBIC; Jim
Barry, Barry Group (recipient) and Tom Hayes,
Enterprise Ireland

CorkBIC is part of a network of 200+ BICs throughout Europe, The European Business & Innovation Centre
Network (EBN). EBN has implemented a rigorous EC approved certification and quality system enabling the
development of a network of excellence.

The Business Angel Partnership
The Business Angel Partnership (BAP) is a joint initiative between Enterprise
Ireland, InterTrade Ireland and the Irish Business Innovation Centres (BICs).
CorkBIC manages the BAP in the Midwest and Southwest region of Ireland.
Since inception in 2007, the Business Angel Partnership continues to grow, closing 118 deals raising over €51
million in investment across all sectors with a rapidly increasing component of cross border and international
business angels. Of this €21m was sourced from private equity business angels registered with the Irish BICs. The
deal sizes ranged from €30k to €1.2m and the average investment was €186,000 per deal. In 2012 the Irish BICs
completed 25 deals raising €14m seed capital equity investment in Irish Start-ups and announced the conclusion
of their 100th business angel investment with Endeco Technologies.

Thanks to Our Partners
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AIB BANK
Cork City Council

Cork County Council
EY
HBAN – Halo Business Angel Network

Cork Business Diaspora

Irish Examiner
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